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April 12, 1974

Georgia College, Milledgeville, Ga.

Hundreds Pay Tribute To
Flannery OXonnor
Nearly 300 persons paid tribute
to Flannery O'Connor, the late
Milledgeville author, at a symposium over the weekend at
Georgia College.
During the two-day symposium, the admirers of Miss
O'Connor listened , to contemporaries of Miss O'Connor or
critics and authors in their own
right describe the literary worth
of the GC alumna and recount
memories of associations with
the author. They traveled to the
farm she loved so well and to her
grave; examined O'Connor
memorabilia in a newlyfurnished repository in the
college library; viewed a film of
a television show in New York on
which the author appeared just
before the publication of one of
her books, and listened to a tape
of the author reading her own
works.
Speakers for the occasion included Dr. Caroline Gordon, a
novelist and teacher of creative
writing at the University of
Dallas, who gave the first
Flannery O'Connor Memorial
Lecture; Dr. Robert Drake, an
author and critic and a member
of the University of Tennessee
English faculty; Dr. Frederick
Asals, an author and a member of
the English faculty at the
University of Toronto; Dr.
Marion Montgomery, fiction
writer, poet, and member of the
English department at the
University of Georgia; and Dr.
Rosa Lee Walston, professor
emeritus of English at Georgia
College and editor of the Flannery O'Connor Bulletin published
by the college.
During the symposium, it was
noted that the importance of the
Milledgeville author lay in the
fact that she was the first
American author who looked at
the South through the eyes of a
Roman Catholic. She combined
mysticism and realism in her
works so effectively that few of
her peers could hope to match her
in this artful combination.
Miss O'Connor-^was compared
favorably during, the two-day
event to Henry James, Nathaniel
Hawthorne, and Truman Capote,
among others, praised for "the
wide range and fecundity" of her,
works, and acclaimed for approaching "perfection in the
form and structure" of her
novels.
Said Dr. Gordon, as she praised
Miss O'Connor's genius for the
variety of works published by the
author, "I believe that Flannery's place in American
literature is not only secure, but
it is no small niche."
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Success Is
Counted Sweetest

Anna Meacham and Cheryl working in a play like this gives
Frederickson have been "best me the opportunity to be with a
friends" for seven years. They great bunch. We pretty much
attended North Fulton High know each other, all the cast
School and are currently members, because most of us are
roommates at Georgia College. in the Georgia College Choir."
That doesn't mean they are
Cheryl is the daughter of Mr.
"look alikes" or "do alikes." and Mrs. T. C. Frederickson of
Both have individual per- 5564 Prince Phillips Rd. in Stone
sonalities which reflect their Mountain and a junior classman.
desires, likes, and dislikes. A
main interest of the two,
however, is the theater. It was
that way in high school and it has
carried over to college.
A $l,500-grant bythe federal
Both are involved with the
government
has provided
current
Georgia
College
Georgia
College
with seven
production of "How to Succeed in
Business
Without
Really veterans outreach counselors in a
Trying", to be staged on April 19- new program designed to aid
20. Neither will have her name in ^veterans in the area become"
lights on the theater marquee and more aware of their VA benefits.
Daniel Britt and Thomas Till of
that's the way they want it.
Macon
and Sam Morgan, Hugh
Anna Meacham is student
producer and director of the play. Richardson, Glen Shinholster,
The role fits her temperament Wayne Wilson, and Larry
well; she is never without a smile Worsham, all of Milledgeville,
in spite of her hectic job. Being a have qualified as coimselors in
student producer-director in- the outreach program, according
volves whatever the "boss" to Karl F. Wilson, director of
wants done, countless errands, veterans affairs at the college.
The program is staffed almost
delivering paperwork, and
exclusively
with veteran students
making sure odds and ends are
who
are
dedicated
to helping
somehow put together.
Anna, a junior, credits Miss veterans of all wars and inMary Joe Kern, her North Fulton forming them of the many serHigh School drama teacher, with vices to which they are' entitled.
Continued On Page 3
"turning her on" to the theater.
While in high school, she was
assistant director and stage
manager for "Life With Father"
and set designer and builder for
"You're A Good Man, Charlie
Brown."
The number of master of
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. education degrees awarded at
C. G. Meacham of 2220 Eelante Georgia College have more than
Drive in Atlanta, Anna says she doubled over a period of three
got the job of student producer- years, according to John
director for "How to Suc- Lounsbury, education departceed....." when best friend Cheryl ment chairman, who reports that
suggejsted her name to the 178 M.Ed, degrees have been
musical's director, Martin Bit- awarded since 1971 at GC.
tick.
Elementary education degrees
"I knew I could do it," said lead the field with 86, and
Anna, and, according to Bittick, physical education is second with
she is doing just that.
35 degrees.
While Anna is "doing her
Other certification areas and
t^ing", Cheryl is trying to find number of M.Ed, degrees
lawn furniture, couches, and presented are social studies, 14;
executive desk and coffee pots. business, 12; English, 8; home
Her job, unglamorous as it is, is economics, 6; mathematics, 6;
that of property manager.
Spanish, 6; and science, 5.
Cheryl has to come up with
whatever props are needed for
The American Red
the play. "Right now the business
Cross depends on your
department at the college has
voluntary contributions.
given us desks and typewriters to
You will be asked to
use. The lawn furniture may be
give by an official
hardest to get but I'm sure I
volunteer solicitor, and
will," she said.
if he doesn't find you Unlike Anna who is majoring in
you find him.
English education and drama,
All contributions are
Cheryl spends her time mostly in
to be turned in to Room
the lab. She digs biology, her
113 of the College Union
major. "Actually I spend so
by 5 p.m. on April 15th.
much time studying that I don't
get to see a lot of people, and

Government
Aids Vets

Dr. Robert Drake
The Dallas author, who said
during her Saturday night lecture
that she considered the best
fiction writers to be Southerners
— partially because they had
inherited a legacy of troubled
times—particularly applauded
Miss O'Connor's skill in creating
dialogue.
"Flannery had a fine ear tor
the rhythms of everyday
speech," she said. "Her dialogue
had the shimmer of the sun
playing on a waterfall."
In comparing her with Henry
James, whose characters were
also visionaries. Dr. Gordon
Continued On Page 2
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Homes U
John Linley of the University of
Georgia faculty and author of the
text "The Architecture of Middle
Georgia" will be on familiar
ground,
literally
and
figuratively, when he serves as a
guest tour guide in Eatonton
during an architecture seminar
on Middle Georgia in June.
Linley was the guest speaker at
a similar seminar held last year
by Georgia College.
The Middle Georgia seminar is
one of two being sponsored this
June by the college; the other is
scheduled for Savannah.
During the GC seminar on
Middle Georgia, set to run from
June 22 through June 30, visits
will be made to historic buildings
not only in Eatonton but to
Madison, Sparta, Sandersville,
Monticello, and Milledgeville
where housing for participants
will be made available in GC
dormitories.
The emphasis on the Middle
Georgia seminar will be on the
18th and 19th century structures,
particularly those of the Federal,
Transitional, Greek Revival, and
Victorian periods. .
The Savannah seminar is set
for June 1-9. Working through the
Historic Savannah Foundation

Inc., GC has planned an extensive tour itinerary that includes interiors and exteriors of
restored structures, museums,
gardens, squares, forts and the
river front area.
Additional information and
applications for admission to the
seminars may be obtained from
Janice Hardy, c-o Georgia Architecture Seminar Tours,
Georgia College, Milledgeville,
Georgia 31061.

Have CarWill Travel
Last January, 545 letters went
to Georgia College [commuters
who live outside Baldwin County
to determine if car pools could be
formed to offset the energy
crunch.
At registration for the spring
quarter late in March, 300
commuting students were asked
if the information provided on a
computer printout compiled last
January had been helpful in
forming car pools.
Seventy-three percent of the
students polled said "yes."
In the January letter, students
were asked to complete an enContlnucd On Page 4

M. Ed. Degrees
Double At GC
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Senate Notebook

investivation. Sen. Mathis
recommended the investigation
of a Teacher Evaluation
Program to be performed by
CGA, as a service both to the
Faculty and to students. Sen.
Mathis, chairman of the
Academic Committee, was giv«i
charge with seeing about the
matter.
April 20th was selected as the
date for the CGA Retreat to be
held at Lake Laurel. The purpose
of Retreat is to discuss and plan
general guidelines of CGA
programs, etc. for the quarter
and for next year. Each member
of CGA is asked to come and
participate in your respective
Committee planning session. A
social function is planned after
the business workshop.

remarked that Miss O'Connor
had several advantages in
background that the Englishby Frank Howeil, Vice-President of CGA
based U. S. Novelist did not have
— namely a close family, a
college education, a Roman The Student Senate has a Gettys was working toward a
Catholic liturgy, and "a weekly session on Wednesdays at better system of entry. Sen. Hunt
habitation, a home which she 8:15 p.m. in Room 130 of the would have a progress report by
College Union. The meetings are the next session.
knew intimately."
open
and are for opinions. The
Open dorm registration, the
Dr. Walston, in her Sunday
luncheon address, spoke of Miss Senate Elections are to be held butt of a COLONNADE cartoon in
O'Connor's dry wit and of her today, Friday, April 12, so get out past issues, came under fire also,
decision to write basically about and VOTE for your voice in Sen. Hunt will also undertake the
investigation of a more
people and events that were Senate.
In the April 3rd session of the satisfactory system of open dorm
familiar.
Concerning the author's feeling Senate there was much regulations. Any suggestions?
for the familiar, Dr. Walston discussion concerning several Send to CGA office of Sen.
noted, "Flannery O'Connor is problem areas of student life at Marsha Hunt, Campus P.O. Box
proof that you can go home again, present. One was' women's ???
and further, that home is the only unrestricted curfew and the ' Senate Bill No. 101, abolishing
problem of getting back into the AGAPE as a branch of CGA, was
place to go."
Those who attended the dorm after it closed. Sen. passed by a unanimous vote and
symposium were complimentary Tomlinson discussed the urgency sent to Faculty Council for apof the event. One registrant. Miss of the problem and the lack of proval. Sen. Potts' Student Ac- by Patty F. McCormick
Sue Bailes, a member of the apparent action by the ad- tivities Committee recommended
English faculty at Macon Junior ministration on this much- passage of the Bill with certain
College called.the presentations discussed problem. Sen. Hunt of amendments. Senate Bill No. 32, This
week
the
BSA
Development Establishing a President's SPOTLIGHT focuses on Miss
provocative and said that they the College
"offered a wide spectrum of Committee said that her com- (CGA) Advisory Council was Martha Louise Digby, a first
critical thinking which will mittee had several ideas under reported still under investigation quarter senior majoring in
enable symposium participants consideration and that Dean by Sen. Oliver.
Sociology.
to return to their homes with new
Under new business Sen. Potts Martha is doing her field
insights into the meanings of
submitted Sen. Bill No. 102, placement in the Social Welfare
Miss O'Connor's works."
Establishing a Commission on sequence offered in the Sociology
Religious Activities (AGAPE) on Department at Georgia College.
Those who attended the
an
independent status. The bill Her placement is at Pecan
symposium came from as far
Jacqueiyn
Pitts
and
Jeannette
was sent to Sen. Potts' Student Manor, a Nursing Home, located
away as San Francisco and New
Activities Committee for further on the Central State Hospital
England. A large number came Lewis
from the Midwest — Ohio, Iowa, The prisoners at Colony Farm
grounds.
and Michigan. Most were from are observing the week of April
When asked why she wanted
'the South — Alabama, Kentucky, 7th - 14th as a week of celebrating
her field placement at Pecan
Georgia, Tennessee, and the
Manor, Martha replied, "I like
Easter. On Monday night
Carolinas.
working with people, particularly
members of the BSA and choir
Moe Lester is my name and those in which others seem to
were guest for the prisoners. The
The time has come for
BSA featured a "Variety Show" rape is my game. I'm not a have forgotten."
the Georgia College
which got off to a good start with deranged person; on the constudents and faculty to hit
Rev. Nelson, campus minister trary, I'm the friendliest person night. Go to a place that is
the road and walk for the
directing
and Brenda Harden, you'll ever meet. In fact, I'm so completely desolate (I like my
American Cancer Society.
friendly that I try to get as close privacy) and I will introduce
M.C.
The walk is scheduled for
The choir rendered several as possible to the people I like, myself. I prefer that you wear
May 4th starting at 8 a.m. something revealing so I can
selections.
Individual talents especially young ladies.
rain or shine. The walkers
recognize
you easier. Take that
were superbly presented: . Some things get in the way of
will meet in the Clark
featuring Gladys Knight and the my close relationship with my lonesome walk, and I'm sure
Street parking lot ready for
Pips done by Leathea Hunter, girl friends, but these things are we'll become very close.
a good day.
Larry Stevens, and Joe Cool. The easily taken care of. Cloth will
Each "walker" will pick
highlight of the show was tear and buttons will pop and
up pledge cards in Room
"f^'pco/ OML Be. GHai
Marilynn Simmons, singing soon the things aren't in my way
113 College Union and get
"This girl's in love with you." any more.
the "non-walkers" to
For a touch of gospel Larry V I am shy, though, and often I
pledge a given amount for
Stevens sang "Grace" and wait until night comes and there
each mile you walk.
"Precious Lord" was sung by aren't people around before I
The club, organization,
Jacqueiyn Pitts. Brenda Harden introduce myself to my new
or dorm who has the most
by Joy
set everybody to laughter with an friends. Often I wait for hours
representatives
will
until
I
spy
a
young
girl
who
shows
imitation
of
the
Rev.
Nelson,
receive a trophy that they
Foreign food in the cafeteria
minister of Wesleyan House. The me she wants to meet me. One and a singorama were the main
can keep for one year or
group put a little of the 60's into girl left her car doors unlocked events of Georgia College's
until the next walk. The
the program by singing and and I knew she wanted to meet celebration of Foreign Language.
trophy can be seen in the
playing
"Groovy". To wind up me. She was so delighted to meet Week held this past week on
Lounge of the Maxwell
the program for the night me, in fact, that she squealed so campus.
College Union.
everybody joined in to sing loud other people came our way.
Lunch will be served at
Students in Maxwell Cafeteria
Naturally,
being
the
shy
person
I
"Amazing
Grace"
and
prayer
the 12.5 mile mark and the
consumed such delicacies as.
was repeated in concert. Along am, I had to leave.
walk will end at the
Hungarian goulash, enchiladas,
with Rev. Nelson and his family, I will be back on campus soon, and tacos as the entire campus
Athletic Complex for those
we had as our guest Mrs. and I'm anxious to meet you. If was informed of different
who want to see Georgia
Swinger. Again BSA wants to say you feel the same way, take a nations' food.
College beat Piedmont
walk by yourself on some dark
"Thanks, Ed."
College.
A singorama was presented
Thursday, April 4, in Porter
Auditorium which included
songs, skits, and dances from
Mexico, France, Greece, Germany, and Japan. High School
students
from
Macon,
Milledgeville and surrounding
towns were invited to attend.
Dr. Jean Guitton, chairman of
the department of foreign
languages and a native of Jugon,
France, served as master of
ceremonies for the program.
The week's festivities were
climaxed by a reception for
language students held Friday at
the home of Dr. David Capdosa, a
Milledgeville physician. The
reception
was given by the
lltSouttiVMvM
V'i
honorary
membersof
Alpha Mu
MIINNlpMHt.
31M1
Gamma, a national foreign'
language society which annually

BSA Spotlight

BSA At
Golony Farm

RAPE!

y

APRIL 12, 1974
On a lighter note, Sen. Guy
Mathis has just received notice of
his ability to write. While not in
writing legislature, it was verse
of g serious type: The American
poetry Press notified Sen. Mathis
that his poem, "Easter", was
accepted for publication and is
expected in print in May, 1974 in
The Anthology of American
verse. Congratulations, Guy!

Latest Thing
At GC
by Patty F. McCormick
The Fashion Marketing Club is
an organization of people interested in today fashions; not
just for people in. fashion
marketing. The club was
organized for the out-going
partying set.v
The idea for starting this club
was conceived by the Fashion
Marketing Department at
Georgia College, Their goal is to
get outside experience that the
classroom does not give, to
further their education and
development field, and to bring
the fashion ideas of the GC
student body into the Home
Economics Department.
Plans for members of the
Fashion Marketing Club include:
spending a weekend in Atlanta
and visiting the buying market;
having fashion shows, seminars,
crafts and arts shows; and
sponsoring a design contest.
Plans are also in the process of
being made to take a buying trip
to 5th Avenue in New York.
The Fashion Marketing Club is
open to everyone, \yomen as well
as men.
For more information, please
contact Patricia Estels, Sue
Hawks, Janice Mdstek, Bernie
Roger, or Mrs. R. Goeble of the
Home Economics Department.
If you want to be with the
"Right-on Set" watch for posters
and advertisements giving dates
and times of Fashion Marketing
Club meetings.

AMG Week Premiers At GG

THERE IS A GIFT SHOP
IN MILLEDGEVILLE

FAST£R,

14/

Webb
sponsors Foreign Language
Week. (Honorary members of the
GC Chapter include Dr. Bobby
Joe Dooley and Dr. Hilda Gonzalez, both of the GC faculty.)
Governor Jimmy Carter had
previously proclaimed the week
of March 31 - April 6 as Foreign
Language Week in Georgia, and
Mayor Walter Williams of
Milledgeville made a similar
proclamation for the city.
Informal
Christian
Science
Group
Meetings,
Sunday,
n:OOA.M.^at 301 West
Montgomery 452-7651

BOB'S BAKERY
Of Hatcher Square
Bring us any design
& we'll duplicate it
on a cake of your choice
"Cake Designing Is
. Our Speciality
Monday-Thursday 9:36«{>:00
Friday & Saturday 9:00-9:30
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Batting
Name

AB

Hits

Batting Average':,

Berry College handed the
Gallaher
9
:•:
25
.370
Georgia College Colonials their
•:•
Jones, S.
6
29
.207
first home Loss of the season
.\,
Poe
6
26
.231
Friday as they won 8-1. Rick
•
•
Watkins
5
23
.217
Cottle, the losing pitcher, struck
.;.
Ruark
3
17
.176
out two batters in the four innings Cox
.\,
3
24
.125
he pitched. Ccttle was Velived in
,\,
Mitchum
1
10
.100
the fifth inning by Mel Harris who Boyd
•
•
2
27
.074
proceeded to pitch five innings of Jones, G.
•
1
27
.037
hitless, scoreless baseball.
.\
Traylor
1
15
.067
Harris struck out three.
Mourfield
3
9
.333
Hitters for the Colonials were
Rogers
1
y.
1
1.000
Milton Gallaher, Jim Boyd,
Pitch ing
Georgia Southwestern College on in relief in the ninth inning and Chipper Cox, Alan Mourfield, land
•
Bob
Watkins,
•
Name.
walked by the Georgia College struck out one batter while giving
W-L IP
H R
BB SO WP BK •
Colonials four to one, Tuesday in up one hit.
:•:
Cottle
1.4
31 1-3 35 24
2
0
27
17
.;.
a game postponed one day
Harris
Hitters for the Colonials were
1-1
23 1-3 12 13 12
1
1
20
because of rain. Rick Cottle was Gene Jones with a double and
Landwehr 0-1
5 1-3 7
8
6
1
1
0
•
the losing pitcher for the Stuart Jones, Bubba Poe, Milton
Poe
0-0
4
8
8
0
0
0
1
•
Colonials. Cottle gave up four Gallaher, Alan Mourfield each
•
•
'•'•"•"•'•'•*•"•*•*•"•'•'•
•:':-:'X-:«ft::%W
runs on five hits, three errors, had a single. The Colonials are
• «•«
•-•.•.•.•••••.•.•.•.•.•.•.
and walked one. Mel Harris came now. 2-6 for the season.
Most colleges have an inO•!
1-1 r* V i I'aniural sports'program for
O i n J C C S
J 3 » l C l l ' hose students who enjoy competition but wlio, for whatever the
reason, do not want to get inserving
as
Artist-in-Residence
at
volved to the extent that inThe Bach "B Minor Mass,"
under the direction of Robert Georgia State University. Her tercollegiate athletics demands,
Shaw, will be performed by the extensive music career had its So does Geongia College. Until
Atlanta Symphony Orchestraand beginnings with the Robert Shaw one talks with someone who
Chorale,
the participated in the program this
Chamber Chorus, assisted by five Collegiate
soloists, in special event concerts forerunner of the famed Robert year, he may have this impression. G-reeks and inFriday and Saturday, April 12 Chorale.
and 13, 8 p.m. at Symphony Hall.
Tenor, John Aler, making his dependents alike have voiced
Soloists for the monumental Atlanta debut, has performed their very disappomted imchoral work will be Betty Turner with the Julliard American Pression of the management of
Boone and Mary Ann Busching, Opera Center and a number of College (faculty also parsopranos; Florence Kopleff, choral groups in eastern states, ticipates, without paymg an
contralto; John Aler, tenor, and He has sung lead roles in Brit- activity fee, however) InThomas Paul, bass. Goncertists, ten's "Albert Herring" and tramurals.
The footbaill program was
selected from the Chamber Bruno Maderna's "Satyricon."
Bass, Thomas Paul, discovered cancelled, or rather was dropped,
Chorus, will be Nola Frink,
soprano; Charles Redmon, tenor his vocal talent while performing because only one entry submitted ^
with the U. S. Army Chorus a group of indEviduals who could
and John Cooledge, bass.
The work will be performed by during his military service. He be trained 'properly' in the
a fifteen-member orchestra and had earlier pursued studies in regulations governing flag
the 55-voice Chamber Chorus, violin and conducting. He has football. This was necessitated and played in many of their quarter by students (student
prepared for the concert by the performed with virtually every because of the referee's (a games.
activity fee). This money is
In the budget for the Athletic appropriated upon the recomOrchestra's
Choral
Ad- major North American or- student always) lack of control
ministrator, William Noll and chestra, as well as with the New over the game. However, there Department there was a mendations of the Student Acwas another approach to this proposed amount for items such tivity Budget Committee, a
resident EXXON-Affiliate Artist York City Opera
problem.
It seemed to this as: new jerseys, new basketballs standing committee of the
Conductor, Elmer Thomas.
Tickets for the two perSoprano, Betty Turner Boone, formances, scaled $2.60 to $7.30, reporter and participant that if and footballs, referees, and other College. The Committee has
is a native of Atlanta and a are on sale at the Atlanta Sym- the Intramural Director, Mr. necessary items, totalling over three CGA officers, Pres., V.
member of the voice faculty at phony Box Office, phone 892-2414, Larsen Z. Bosserman, were $1700 of monies paid by students. Pres., and Treasurer, as^well as
Present at the events he should This budget was cut however, but four students-at-large, appointed
Georgia State University. She in the Memorial Arts Center.
supervise, there would be a much was Intramurals completely by the President of CGA. These
has appeared as soloist with
more efficient type of program squelched by a slight decrease in appointees are approved by the
'several U.S. orchestras, as well
offered to those interested a proposed budget? this depart- Student Senate and are your
as with the Washington Opera
•
p
students
who, it might be noted, ment received basically the voice on the allocation and
Society and the Houston Music
Jr «pCr
help pay for Uie Colonials (in- same amount of money as the funding of money paid by the
Theater.
Dr. T. Lloyd Chesnut, associate tercollegiate athletics) as well as year before, for the student, a students. (The Faculty does not
Soprano, Mary Ann Busching,
although a resident of Clemson,
.«f«c.,«., Jt Ki„i„«„ of n^^^^jo for the program for 'the man in question of much importance is pay an activities fee) The Budget
this: Should the Athletic Dept.
S.C., is an active member of the College,
•ofessor presented
of biologythe
at Georgia
\^^^^^^
(intramural
keynote ^^^
basketball severely cut one program (in- Committee will be meeting soon,
so watch the COLONNADE for
Atlanta Symphony Chamber
address
at
a
meeting
of
game
and
i.
j
,
,
^
l!
*.
u
tramurals)
to
sponsor
another
the time and place.
Chorus.
She is a recent winner of the fish biologists in Tifton recently. f , ^ ' , ^ , t n r H ' i . t f Ih^Tpr'n' (Intercollegiate) without conA parting shot: The COLON/.^:1'unscathed
"1P!^A'L'^^°J^?^^^^^^^^
bj fisticuffs either, sidering the number of students NADE, being the official organ of
National Federation of Music The address was entitled "'not
Club's Young Artist Award for "Noxious Aquatic Weeds in but it did its share of suffering. involved, and the amount of the College, is always open to
The Director apparently decided support
given
by non- editorial reply and welcomes all
the Oratorio Divison. She is Georgia."
against hiring trained officials, participants? ,
scheduled to present a recital at Continued From Page 1
printable comments. HOW
as was the policy in the past,
The intramural program, is ABOUT IT, COACH?
Furman University in April and
leaving the whistle-blowing up to funded by monies paid each
to perform this summer at the
members of the teams themBrevard Music Center.
The
program
underway
by
the
selves.
It was assumed that these
Contralto, Florence Kopleff,
veteran
outreach
counselors
at
student
officiaBs, without prior
making her third appearance
with the Atlanta Symphony this GC will undertake to make the training such as an officiating
season, is an internationally veterans and dependents aware class that other referees have
acclaimed soloist. Since 1968, she of the general benefits and ser- had, would be: competent, obhas made Atlanta her home, vices to which he or she is en- jectiye, and fail despite the fact
titled, make them aware of that the outcome of the game
Georgia College programs which they were calling could directly
CANTERBURY
BROOMSTICKS
can upgrade education and in- benefit the standing of his own
crease employment potential, team. This hardly seems to be in
and emphasize training in other the best interests of those inIZOD
areas and skills to attain volved. There is a limit to
flexibility in our modern society, available time, as students with
COXMORE
JOCKEY
The veterans affairs office at term papers, projects, etc. are
Bridals by Harrold's
Georgia College has requested well aware; and the Intramural
that various organizations and Director, Mr. Bosserman, is no
CORBIN, LTD.
DEANSGATE
Distinctive Wedding
agencies refer veterans to the exception to this rule of humans,
Fashions and Formals office so that the veteran will be it is interesting to note at this
ASHER
aware that a program of this type point, however, that Mr.
Complete Bridal Service
GANT
WEEJUNS
does exist for the benefit of the Bosserman did participate for
10« W. Hancock
veterans.
" the FACULTY basketball entry .

GSC Takes Colonials

Athletics^
Intramurals

Symphony

Prof. Reads

Vet Aid

^

I

P e Cotientrp^fiop, LTD.
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Continued From Page 1

Car Pool
closed form indicating name,
telephone number, and car
availability and capacity. From
the computer data bank came
inforriiation on address, zip code,
and class schedule.
This week's Know Your
"I'm going to be the same me. I
The forms were then' run Student Body talks of a lovely
feel
like that would take away
through a computer with the end lady now playing a very imresult being a printout called a portant role here at GC. Her
"car pool assistance locator list" name is Jan Foskey, Miss
which was then mailed to in- Georgia College 1974.
terested students.
Students then were encouraged
Jan started her schooling here
to get together on the basis of zip in the summer of 73. Through'
codes or neighborhoods to form CLEP, Jan earned 50 hours credit
car pools.
and is now a junior, with grade
While noting that it is im- point average of 3.62. Jan is now
possible to determine exact working for her BS degree in
savings in gasoline to those in the Special Ed. I asked her what she
newly-formed car pools, William thought of Georgia College.
Fogarty, acting dean of students, "I'm really glad I decided to
is enthusiastic over the' results of come here. It's just the right size,
the energy-saving program and everybody's friendly, and even
feels that it can be safely the teachers are nice."
assumed that the car pools are
cutting down tremendously on Going on with the questions, I
the use of fuel and wear and tear tasked of her future plans. Jan
Jan Foskey
on student automobiles.
will continue working toward her
The program is still in^ masters and eventually go on for from it if I didn't. I think what is
operation, he says, despite a a Doctorate in Spec. Ed. or Music inside will come out, but just
temporary let-up in the energy Therapy. "Will you continue because I won the title I'm not
here?" I asked. "Oh yes, I doing something that Jan Foskey
crisis.
wouldn't change for the world." wouldn't have done."
Several "Beauty Queens" have
"I was a little afraid of what
held previous titles of some sort people might say to me now that
in the past. Curious as to whether I'm Miss GC. But the other day I
Jan too, was once before queen, heard one of my friends tell a
the questions turned to the person who had teased them
Three Georgia College students pageant.
about "you should be proud to be
from Milledgeville and two from
a friend..." tell him "well, she
As it turned out, she had held might be Miss Georgia College,
Macon are among the first 10
environmental science majors at the title of Miss David Emanuel but she is still Jan Foskey and my
Academy in '72. In addition, in friend."
the college.
The main objective of the B.S. 1970, was second runner up.
In '71 she was second runner up
program, one of the first of its
kind in the Southeast, is to in Pine Tree Festival and in '72,
produce graduates who un- 4th in the same pageant. When
derstand ecological phenomena asked what her feelings toward
and have the specialized training beauty pageants are, Jan stated,
for making environmental im- "I love it. The whole fun of it is
meeting people and cooperating.
pact studies.
The interdisciplinary program It's something you should enjoy
involves the departments of and I really do."
KAPPA SIGMA
biology, business administration "Jan, when it got down to just
and economics, chemistry, and you and Jannie, what thoughts
The Kappa Sigma Colony at
history and political. science. went through your head?" I knew Georgia College was officially
Curriculum for the study includes the question was a little unfair, so installed as Lambda Xi Chapter
courses on environmental
on March 30, 1974. This new
engineering and technology, soil much had to be going through her addition to Kappa Sigma brought
and water chemistry, ecology, head! How could she remember the total number of active
atmospheric processes, resource it all? I was right.
chapters to 176. Initiation of the
management, technical writing, "That's not fair. You don't members took place at the First
Church
in
and a historical approach to man think about anything at a time Methodist
Milledgeville on Friday evening,
and his environment.
like that !!"
March 29. Initiation teams were
An important aspect of the
'Oh come on Jan, you must present from Georgia State
program will be a required
summer internship for students have been thmkmg somethmg." University, Mercer University,
between their junior and senior "The only thmg is that it was and Georgia Tech for the
years to provide practical ex-go'"8 ^o he an honor which ever ceremony. Visiting Brothers also
perience with a number of ^ay it Mded, and keep on taking part were those from the
University of Georgia and West
government agencies and par-^"^'^'"S"
Georgia College.
ticipating industries.
Milledgeville students "Well, how about after you
The explanatory lecture,
majoring in environmental^®''® crowned? '
formal installation of the officers
science are Travis Donnelly, 'The first thing I did was start and installation of the Chapter
Paul Newsome, and Daniel trying. I don't know why, I just took place Saturday afternoon,
Thompson. Macon students are ™°- Then J wanted to thank the March 30. Officers installed were
Joseph Richardson and Thomas J"*^p^- I' wanted
' ^ to thank as follows: Randy Whitfield,
Till. Other GC majors in the first anybody, anybody that would Grand Master; Gary Brown,
Grand Procurator; Bert Brown,
10 are Charles Harold of "sten."
Madison, David Jones of College <<\yrhat about your present Grand Master of Ceremonies;
Park, David Prim of Irwinton, ^mg?" j asked. What do you Randy Taylor, Grand Treasurer;
Buddy Lee, Grand Scribe;, and
Steven Roberson of Decatur, and j^^g^j, ^^ ^^"^r^{^ {{^
Mario Trejo, Guard.
Margaret Watson of St. Simons.
That evening, a banquet was
held at the Milledgeville Country
Club. Guests included Mrs.
Carolyn Gettys; Dr. and Mrs. B.
J. Dooley; Jerry Ludwig,
Assistant Executive Director for
Kappa Sigma; Allen Allsbrook,
Chapter Consultant; and Macrae
Williams, District Grand Master.
Kappa Sigma alumni in attendance were Gail Baker, Col.
and Mrs. John Cline, Mr. and
INDIA CLOTHES! DRY FLOWERS!
Mrs, Don Eisenhart, Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Cheek (Faculty AdWIND CHIMES! AND MORE TO COME
visor for the local chapter), and i

student Body

Ecology Reaches
GC High

Hey Man!
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"IsTlTat You, Dr. Smith?"
"Nope. It's Just The Janitor."
by Bill Mueler
It's taking time, but some of the
wrinkles are starting to unravel
out of the new Centrex phone
System that Georgia College has
recently installed.
Complications are evidently in
wrong dialing procedures that for
some strange reason plug people
together who really don't want to
talk to each other.
Last week, for example a call
to Dr. Smith went something like
this.
"Is that You, Dr. Smith?"
"Nope, this is the janitor."
"Is Dr. Smith there?"
"Why, is someone sick? I told
EUie before I left the house to
take her medicine, I bet she
didn't."
"Who is Ellie?"
"If you put up with her for six
years like I have you'd know who
Ellie is. You know last week after
I got paid she'got hold of my
wallet when I was sleepin and
spent tv^enty-five bucks on a
dress. She's got lots of dresses. I
got her one last year and I only
ever see her in one, she always
wears th^ same one."
"You have my deepest sympathy." 1 •
"I'm glad you understand my
problem Dr. Smith and you call
anytime,
hear.''
Evidently, that was not Dr.

Smith's number, so a second call
was placed following the instructions amply provided.
"This is , a recording, the
number you have reached is not
in working order, if you wish
further assistance please stay on
the line and an operator will soon
be with you."
"This is the operator." •
"Operator I am trying to reach
Dr. Smith at 2279."
"One minute please"
"Thank you."
"Operator, Operator,
hello...hello."
"This is a recording, the
number you have reached is not
in working order, if you wish
further assistance please stay on
the line and an operator will soon
be with you."
"This is the operator."
"Operator I was cut off from
speaking with another operator
just a minute ago."
"'Sir, what was her number?"
"I don't know her number, I
don't want to know her number.
First I reached the janitor, then a
recording, now an operator who
has a number and all I want to do
is to locate Dr. Smith."
"Sir, would you please hang up
and try again," click.
"Central State Hospital."
"Can I get a private room with
bath and no telephone?"

The Georgia College Zeta Colony of Phi Delta Theta is proud to announce the pledging of six new members of Winter Quarter. New
members include (L-R) Terry McDade of Milledgeville; Steven Deal
of Wrightsville; Davis Lee of Macon; John Williamson of Griffin;
Darrell Richardson of Macon; and not pictured, Frank Dennis of
Milledgeville. Phi Delta Theta exercises Quality before Quantity.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Owen, Students. Col. J. Robert
Jr., Alumnus Advisor for the Mahoney, Executive Director of
Kappa Sigma, gave the key note
Chapter.
address. The new Chapter
A welcome by the college received the "Baby Bottle" from
administration was given by Dr. the Brothers of Appalachia State'
William C. Simpson, Dean of the College, signifying their status as
College and also a Kappa Sigma the youngest chapter in the
alumnus, and Mr. William T. fraternity. A dance followed the
Fogarty, Acting Dean of banquet.
111 W. Hancock St.
Between Nash's and
the Diana Shop

It's Happening

At Omnibus Imports

HATCHER SQUARE MALL

New Cowboy Album $3.99
New Cat Stevens

$4.99

Want to send a friend somethingWe'll mail it-Come by-We've
always got something playing -If
you can't stop by-You can phoner
4S2-5834

I All At Fairl
Prices!

Guitar Strings-PicksCandles Etc.

